III. DEFINITIONS

III.A. Death and Homicide Investigations include only those investigations that have a substantial likelihood of an individual being charged with an offense of homicide.

III.B. Lead Homicide Certification (LHC): A certification which allows State Police Officers to be the lead investigator on death or homicide investigations. The LHC is valid for four years, at which time an officer will be required to resubmit application to maintain their LHC certification to the Director for approval.

IV. RESPONSIBILITIES

IV.A. The Division of Criminal Investigation (DCI) and the Division of Internal Investigations (DII) will provide training to ensure all officers who are required to engage in death and homicide investigations are trained to meet the requirements outlined in 20 ILCS 2605/2605-90, the Illinois State Police Law.

IV.B. Minimum requirements for LHC:
- IV.B.1. Be a sworn Illinois State Police Officer.
- IV.B.2. Have completed, the ISP New Agents School (Formerly Basic Investigators Course (BIC)) or an ILETSB approved LHC training course.
- IV.B.3. Have no discipline related to credibility or Giglio issues.

IV.C. Denial of Lead Homicide Certification by work unit commander. If the officers fail to achieve or meet the requirements outlined in IV.B. the LHC Certification will be denied by the unit commander.

IV.D. Lead Homicide Certification
- IV.D.1. Once an officer has met the minimum requirements as outlined in IV.B., the officer’s supervisor will complete the LHC Initial Application Form, ISP 9-082, and forward it through their division’s chain-of-command to the Director’s office for final approval.
- IV.D.2. Only Illinois State Police Officers who successfully complete the training and receive Lead Homicide Investigation Certification may be assigned as a lead investigator on death and homicide investigations. Satisfactory completion of this training shall be evidenced by a certificate and/or card issued to the officer signed by the Director.
- IV.D.3. The LHC is valid for four years at which time officers are required to recertify.

IV.E. Lead Homicide Recertification Process
- IV.E.1. LHC Officers must obtain a minimum of 32 hours of specific homicide training within the preceding four-year period and submit application through their chain-of-command to the Director’s Office, on the LHC Recertification Application Form, ISP 9-083.
IV.E.1.a. LHC Officers will attend at least eight hours of LHC specific homicide training annually to meet the 32 hours of specific homicide training mandate outlined in IV.E.1.

IV.E.1.b. If the officer fails to obtain the 8 hours of specific homicide training annually and the officer or work unit commander has articulable reasons on why the training wasn’t obtained, the officer will then be required to obtain the delinquent training within the next calendar-year in addition to the next calendar-year’s required LHC training.

IV.E.2. Officers will maintain a log of their completed homicide training on the LHC Training Log Form, ISP 9-084, to submit along with the LHC Recertification Form.

IV.E.3. It is the responsibility of the Lead Homicide Investigator to maintain his/her training file for presentation to their supervisor for the purpose of recertification. It is the responsibility of the Lead Homicide Investigator’s work unit commander to certify the training file submitted to ensure it is accurate and eligible for recertification. The Lead Homicide Investigator’s certification shall be extended by four years upon signature of the Director.

IV.E.4. A copy of the LHC will also be kept in the investigative unit officer’s personnel file.

IV.F. Lead Homicide Certification Records

DCI and DII will:

IV.F.1. Ensure training records are entered into the Department's training record system.

IV.F.2. Maintain a statewide list of currently certified Lead Homicide Officers within their division.

IV.F.3. Provide LHC Officers within their division with notification of impending expirations.

IV.F.4. Archive and maintain recertification certificates of LHC Officers signed by the Director within their division.

Indicates new or revised items.

-End of Directive-